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Create resin artworks

Epoxy Resin
Epoxy coating and casting systems
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Decorative epoxy resin CRYSTAL TOP COATING UV resistance.
Ideal epoxy resin for surface coating, working time 20-40 min, excellent resistance to UV radiation, scratch 
resistant, for indoor and outdoor use.
100% solids,BPA-free, VOC-free The most sophisticated synthetic system based on polymers.Solvent-
free, phenol-free, benzyl alcohol-free

Key Features:
-High viscosity
-Easy to apply
-Crystal clear
-Minimum odor
-Self-venting
-Self-leveling
-Perfect HIGH GLOSS shine
-Waterproof
-Working time 20-40 min

-Coating of countertops and furniture
-Protection and coating of works of art and photography.
-Use for both indoor and outdoor
-For small and medium-sized areas.
-1 mm thick
-Mixing ratio (100:65 by weight)

Transparent epoxy resin, e.g. for coating granite and wooden countertops, glazing, resin paintings, geodes 
and various decorative elements. Perfect as a coating on all materials such as:
marble, granite, ceramics, wood, plastic, acrylic paintings, etc.
Both inside and outside, always do your own tests to see if the product meets your requirements.
A very versatile epoxy resin for those who want a professional result.
It is perfect for creating cells and waves on the resin surface.

CRYSTAL TOP COATING





Epoxy resin TABLE TOP RESIN
Excellent UV protection,100% solids. BPA-free, VOC-free,solvent-free, phenol-free, benzyl 
alcohol-free .The most sophisticated synthetic system based on polymers. The maximum thickness 
of the casting 1 mm

 

Key Features:
-Perfect UV protection
-Very good scratch resistance
-High gloss
-Perfect surface
-Minimum odor
-Mixing ratio (100:65 by weight)
-Very High viscosity
-Working time 40-60 min
-For medium and large-sized areas.

Transparent epoxy resin, e.g. for coating granite and wooden countertops, glazing, resin paintings, 
geodes and various decorative elements. Perfect as a coating on all materials such as:
marble, granite, ceramics, wood, plastic, acrylic paintings, etc.
Both inside and outside, always do your own tests to see if the product meets your requirements.
A very versatile epoxy resin for those who want a professional result.
It is perfect for creating cells and waves on the resin surface.

It is perfect for creating cells and waves on the resin surface. 

TABLE TOP RESIN





Epoxy resin ART EPOXY RESIN artistic resin
Excellent UV protection,100% solids. BPA-free, VOC-free,solvent-free, phenol-free, benzyl alcohol-
free. The most sophisticated synthetic system based on polymers. The maximum thickness of the 
casting 1 mm

 

Key Features:
-Perfect UV protection
-Very good scratch resistance
-High gloss
-Perfect surface
-Minimum odor
-Mixing ratio (100:55 by weight)
-Medium viscosity
-Working time 40-70 min
-For medium and large-sized areas.

The resin is suitable for both artistic and decorative works: paintings, countertops, geodes, placemats, 
platters, trays as well as decorating wooden elements.
It has a medium viscosity and an appropriate working time to obtain the desired pattern on various 

surfaces of both paintings and utility countertops. 

It is perfect for creating cells and waves on the resin surface. 

ART EPOXY RESIN





Decorative epoxy resin up to 1cm layers (smaller castings up to 3cm are also possible)
Must be tested according to the specific type of application.
Suitable for: decorative elements, jewelry casts, geodes, fluid art, etc.
Thanks to the perfectly coordinated response and self-venting of the layer thickness, up to 10 mm can 
be cast in one operation.
Short hardening times (23 ° C) enable fast hardening for further mechanical processing.
This system can also be used for small medium volume molded parts such as jewelry (max 150 ml per 
casting at 23 ° C)
Casting System 10mm is characterized by excellent adhesion properties to various fabrics, foams, 
wood, as well as metallic and mineral materials.
Therefore, it is also ideal for impregnation work.

If necessary, mineral fillers and light fillers can be added without any problems. Depending on the type 
of filler, this may lengthen or shorten the pot life, processing time and curing time.

-transparent 2-component epoxy system
-medium service life and medium viscosity
-solvent-free, phenol-free, benzyl alcohol-free
-possible casting thickness of 10 mm per layer (at a maximum material temperature of 23 ° C and room 

temperature)
-very good venting properties
-minimized curing shrinkage
-hardened, optically similar to glass or crystal
-good chemical resistance and mechanical properties
-mixing ratio (100:45 by weight)

CRYSTAL CASTING SYSTEM 10mm





Epoxy resin systems are very popular for clear, decorative, high-volume moldings and castings due to 
their solvent-free nature and the ability to cast into a high layer thickness.
To prevent yellowing, brittleness and chalking from UV light, which are common to epoxy resins, we 
developed this special room temperature curable system with an appearance similar to crystal or glass.
Resin - is a low-viscosity epoxy resin that inhibits the exothermic reaction.
Hardener - is a phenol-free amine hardener that inhibits the exothermic reaction.
Thanks to the perfectly coordinated response and self-venting, layer thicknesses up to 100 mm can be 
cast in one operation with max. Material and room at 20 ° C.
Nevertheless, the relatively short hardening times allow for further mechanical processing.

-transparent 2-component epoxy system
-low viscosity, lowered exothermic temperature
-solvent-free, phenol-free, benzyl alcohol-free
-very good venting properties
-possible casting thickness of 100 mm per layer (at max. Material temperature 20 °  C and room 
temperature)
-casting thickness 10 - 40 mm also possible at 35 ° C
-after proper hardening, incl. 3 days at 23 ° C, curing up to 60 ° C is also available 

possible.
-mixing ratio (100:35 by weight)
-resistant to impacts and scratches, shiny surface
-hardened, optically similar to glass or crystal
-can be sanded and polished many times
-good chemical resistance and mechanical properties
-odorless, high optical clarity and excellent UV stability

CRYSTAL CASTING SYSTEM 100mm
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Resin component with certified organic content of 43.59 %

Epoxy resin systems are very popular for clear, decorative, high-volume moldings and castings due to
their solvent-free nature and the ability to cast into a high layer thickness.
Due to the reduced reactivity of the system, layer thicknesses of up to 5 cm can be cast in one
operation (material & room temperature max. 23°C).
Even at a curing temperature of 40°C, layer thicknesses of 2 cm can be produced without any
problems.
Nevertheless, the relatively short hardening times allow for further mechanical processing.

-very transparent  epoxy system
-very long pot life, low viscosity
-solvent-free, phenol-free, benzyl alcohol-free
-very good wetting properties
-5 cm layer thickness per potting (at max. 23°C MT & RT) possible,
2 cm per potting up to +40°C curing temperature
-very good self-bleeding properties
-minimized curing shrinkage due to low exothermic temperature development
-good chemical resistance and mechanical properties

-mixing ratio (100:40 by weight)
-resistant to impacts and scratches, shiny surface 
-hardened, optically similar to glass or crystal
-can be sanded and polished many times
-good chemical resistance and mechanical properties 
-odorless, high optical clarity and good UV stability

CRYSTAL CASTING SYSTEM 50mm
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all resin systems are REACH tested and solvent-free, phenol-free, benzyl alcohol-free
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